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Modern Hygiene 

Was Originated In 

Ancient Ital y 

Salerno Has Given Much To 

People of Present 

Generation. 
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3 : : bother this young lady. 

This article will not be useful | | 1ieves that by the close of the 
Frocks 

in ns a i TE oe he winter season, with its accom- 
> § 

simply POLEPIES., © A panying ills, her scalp may have 

travels I am now making. __|become devitalized. So she takes SPORTS and STREET 

This. week 1 visited the ge steps to rehabilitate her scalp 
- WEAR : 

where apis ol .hd restore it to normal, perfect 
: 

our modern ideas| . . qition. 

of hygiene orig- : J 

inated. It is the] It is my contention that. every 
: 

city of Salerno,|voman should give her hair extra 
Sympathy Acknowledgment 

about twenty|care at the beginn'ng of summer. 
Cards Engraved or Printed 

miles south of|30 many women suffer from se- 
To Order Promptly. 

Naples. vere colds, nerve strain, influenza —Samples and Prices on Request— 

Itvfak es. no 

stretch of the 

imagingtion to 

see why people 

came here for 

their health. The 

city is situated 

on a beautiful 

bay with the 

clear blue water 

of the Mediterranean at its feet, 

and the soft and invigorating at- 

mosphere of that region all about. 

There are two mineral springs 

and medicinal baths, and un- 

doubtedly many sick persons in 

former days came here to experi- 

ence their healing powers. A 

Benedictine monastery founded in 

794 took these inval ds in and es- 

  

Dr. Clendening 

tablished a kind of hospital. Some | vou observe the resultant ill 
FOR YOUR 

of the Brothers began to read the health of your hair. Authorities 
+45 : 

medical works of the ancients,|say that even from three to six SUGGESTS I AUR A WHEELER CONVENIENCE 3 

and others to cultivate in the months may pass before the ef- 
“% ot 

monastery garden medicinal|fects of influenza appear on the 
The Bus Bee 

plants and herbs with which they hair. And they also contend that 
y 

supplemented the effects of the if proper measures are taken loss 
CAKE SHOP 

waters and baths. It was in this 

way that much of our knowledge 

of drugs originated. The Brothers 

of some order would hear of the 

healing powers of a certain plant, 

and would begin to cultivate it in| 

their garden and try it out. They 

wrote accounts of the plant and 

its effects: When copied out and 

bound (this was before the days] 

of printing) these accounts were 

called “herbals.” 

All Mater als for Treatment 

SH in Salerno, they had all the   

Hair Needs Care in Summer 
Extra Attention Offsets Effects of Illness 

By GLADYS GLAD 

«america's Most Famous Beauty” 

e 

Over in Vienna, that Mecca oO: 

beautiful women, there is a girl 

with hair four and one-half feet 

long. Not inches, mind: you, but 

feet. Can you imagine shampoo- 

ing and arranging a head of hair 

like that? The length and heavi- 

ness of her hair doesn't seem to 

But she 

and like illnesses during the win- 

er and spring that the hair gen- 

erally needs reconditioning. And 

now is the time that such illnesses 

begin to reflect themselves in the 

~ondit on of the hair. 

Hair Depends on Health 

The loveliness of the hair de- 

ends primarily upon the strength 

and vitality of the body. You 

probably know that as well as j 55 

But the hair responds slowly te 

changes in physical condition. Do 

not think, because your hair does 

not appear any the worse after an 

illness, that it is in perfect condi- 

tion. For it may be months after 

your heavy cold, your influenza, 

your nervous breakdown, before 

of hair can be checked, and some- 

times can be prevented entirely. 

Now, at the start of warm 

weather, is the time to begin giv- 

ing the hair extra care. Give it 

regular and thorough brushing 

treatments to cleanse and polish 

it. Administer frequent scalp 

massages to rouse the c reulatio 

in the scalp. Give your hair oil 

treatments if it needs recondi- 

tioning, salt water treatments if 

it is oily and falls out in large 

quantities. ointment applications 
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care she gives it.   
Whose, lovely hair attests good 

  
  

  

  

    

MAKE TRIS HEIRLOOM QUILT 

   

     
R. C. DAVIES, Lu. 
101 CHARLOTTE STREET 

SHOWING 

New Summer 

    
  

  

  

ENGRAVING and PLUMMER erivre 
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Smart grocers reach for 

“BONNY” when house- 

wives ask for BREAD. 

Charlotte Street, Corner Princess 

DWYERS LIMITED     
  

  

  

  

ROYAL BEAUTY PARLOR 
53 Germain St., Saint John, N. B. 3 

CONSULT US REGARDING 
YOUR SKIN AND HAIR 

ALL LINES OF BEAUTY CULTURE 

‘Phone 3-3833 E Saetl   
  

  

  

    
materials of a place for the treat-|if it is subject to dandruff, and 

ato. 

ment of the sick—pleasant clim-|all and sun it frequently. These 
es 

ate, sea bathing, sunshine, the treatments are all described in my 
» 

. members of the Benedictine order | “Beauty Culture” booklet. Use 
2, 

to nurse and to treat the patients,’ them, treat your hair, make it 
vig oh 

and to cultivate medicinal plants bright and beautiful as all things 
hy” 

to apply to the illnesses. should be in the glorious summer 
: x 

(Continued on Page 25. Col. 4) season. 
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A HEALTH SERVICE OF 
THE CANADIAN MEDICAL CL Ty 

ASSOCIATION AND LIFE QF ice neiiesrsn] 
a INSURANCE COMPANIES 

9 ‘P bl 4 $n a ian 4 IN CANADA AS 
cp hr TE 

omen s robDiems SPRING FANCY PATTERN 969 dr anion Meir 
; f : A Association, 184 College Street, Tor- 

By VIRGINIA LEE : Even though this quilt’s name is Spring Fancy and it does onto, will be answered personally 

indeed look like something joyous that the Spring brings us, -| PY letter. Bag 

    

  
  

  

  

Recently I attended a luncheon 

at which a report was given of a 

survey made showing how high 
school graduates have fared since 
graduation from 
1929 on. 

The reports 
showed that too 
many have no 
jobs and many 

were unable to go 

on with their ed- 

ucations. 
Now you who 

are graduating # 
from the high 

schools and col- 

leges these days, 

I know you have 
been lectured 

and advised to 

death. But let me 

  

  

   
   
      

   
  

Virginia Lee 

f in a day or so. 

seems dreariest: “No matter how 

discouraging things seem I will 

win out in the end.” If you only 

can keep from worrying it will 

help you to win and keep you 

sane. Worrying only saps your 

powers, so why worry? 

Keep your self-respect. I know 

how hard that is, under those cir- 

cumstances. When your friends 

who may have jobs ask you if you 

are working, hide the natural 

cringing you feel and say, “Not 

vet,” as if you are sure you will 

It may be true, 

and your attitude toward the 

§ situation will help your morale. 
There are so many hateful little 

things that try to take your cour- 
age away when you are out of a 

joh. One of the meanest is the 
suspicion—just or unfounded— 

to possess it. 

spired the quilt-maker! 

for cutting, sewing and 

pattcrn to 

it is not something to be lightly passed by. 
it will be cherished as an heirlcom by those fortunate enough 

The block looks like a flower—pcrhaps a budding 

windflower, a magnclia or some other choice Spring posy in- 

It is so lovely that 

You can do each flower in two shades 

of one color, and ycu can use different colors in each block if 

you have some scraps you would like to use up. You will be sur- 

prised at the gay color eficet you will get. 
Pattern 969 comes to you with complete, simple instructions 

finishing, together with yardage chart, 

diagram of quilt te help arrange the blocks for single and double 
bad size, and a diagram of block which serves as a guide for 
placing the patches and suggests contrasting materials. 

Send 20 cents in stamps or coin (coin preferred) fer this 

“The Maritime Broadcaster,” 22 Canterbury Street, 

Saint John, N. B. (It will take about ten days to fill orders). 
  

this period of your life. 

and women who are in 

positions.   make you sympathetic to men too small. 

yvour mind that you will do your 

bit to work toward a more equit- raze she wrote the boy a letter in 

: 3 able social order where men and which 
add just a word of advice and that your family or friends think|women who can and want "o work plenty. 

Let it an engagement ring which was 

>. 3 : When she took it to a 

similar jeweller to have it made larger 

And above all, make up he said it was a very cheap ring 
“and he couldn’t alter it. In her 

she 

He 

scolded good and 

wrote back saying 

sympathy that will not tax your!vou are not trying hard enough | and be self-supporting and self- that he was not working, so could 

good nature or your credulity. 

They may help you when you get 

very much discouraged. 

Ito get work. 

your goat. 
|so or not, YOU know you are do-!destroys 

: If you do not get work for some ing all in your power to land a|creates, but through orderly plan- 

time, try hard to have faith that|ijob, and so don’t let it get you|ning to evolve more just laws. 

That about gets 

Whether they think 

respecting, 

| Not through 

almost 

revolution, 

more 

can get that 

than 

work. not buy. her a good ring, and he 

which thought she knew it was a cheap 
it | trinket. 

After that, although they con- 
tinued going together, she did not 

CONSTIPATION ~~ 
Constipation means delay in 

the passage of the contents of the 
intest.nes. A regular evacuation 
once a day is apparently a de- 
sirable health habit for most peo- 
sole. Failure to secure regular 
Jowel action leads to various dis- 
urbances of the body. In some 2 
:ases, these are marked and. 
‘ather severe; in others, they axe 
out slight. Sry 
The most common symptoms of 

~onstipation are headache, foul 
breath, loss of appetite and a 
sense of weakness or depression. 
Continued constipation is apt to 
lead to an irritation of the bowel 
and to the occurrence of haemor 
rhoids. : 6 

Constipation may itself be a 
symptom of some diseased or ab- 
normal dondition of the body. It 
occurs most commonly when any 
of the abdominal organs, such as 
the stomach, appendix or gall- 
bladder are diseased. 

Constipation, as it usually oc- 

curs in a chronic form, is the re 5 

sult of neglect. It is failure to 

  

        things : i 7 % § \ 

’ 5 Fe Cd gd be better | down. ; gs: bg care as much for him, and finally {heed the impulse to evacuate the 

Sa it vy you will get a job. | And one thing more: When| Mae’s in a. “tough spot,” she | broke with. him. When her |bowel, or, as it is often expresse 5 

y it to yourself, when your casel!prosperity comes, never forget|states. Her boy friend gave her| _ (Continued om Page 24, col. 5) (Continued on Page 25, Col. pa 

 


